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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
“Friends In Christ Doing God’s Work”
Message from State Deputy
Worthy Brothers,
Our Membership and Programs Consultant, Pat Maloney, has retired from that position and Supreme has done a fairly large
reorganization around that position. The new position is called the Regional Growth Director (RGD) and Robert Kish, PSD
from Oregon is assigned to Washington. Supreme is also creating another position called the Field Training Director (FTD)
that is not hired yet. And there is also a member assigned to us at Supreme- a Membership Engagement Team (MET)
member. So the RGD, FTD and the MET form a three member team to help us in our state and there are even 2 RGD's for the
Division I (largest) jurisdictions. This means we should have a lot of help this year in trying our make our membership goals.
Congratulations on your retirement Pat and thank you for all the help you provided to the State for all of these years.
Good membership news for Washington State. The On-Line Program that we set up last year has now become the SECOND
BEST ON-LINEPROGRAM IN THE ORDER. Congratulations and Kudos to our On-Line Chairman Renato Sacramento and to
Membership Director Greg Mahoney, SA. You should also know that we are really out to a great start in Membership this year
and if everyone continues to do their part we will make our Membership goal-something we haven't been able to accomplish
for the last seven years. KEEP GOING GUYS ! I HAVE FAITH IN YOU!

Speaking of keeping the faith, the Executive Director of Oregon, Mike Woody, and I went to the Green Bay Packers opening
day game at Lambeau Field. What a rough start the Packers had, but my guys didn't let me down. They mounted one of the
greatest comebacks of all time, to beat the Bears.
The State Officers will be traveling for the next two months doing our Regional Meetings and we look forward to seeing many
of you. We love visiting with you guys. Trading ideas and discussing the latest changes is what we are all about- We like the
doughnuts and the lunches pretty much too.
If your area didn't get a Regional Meeting this year and you would like one, let us know and maybe we can set one up for you.
All we really need is a room for the State Officers meeting and one for the FS's. The meetings go from 8-12 noon and then we
have a modest lunch that the State pays for.
We are approaching that time of year when COUNCIL CHURCH DRIVES are being planned and executed. Getting young
members to revitalize your councils is a great idea. To be successful at church drives, it really helps to have just completed a
Council activity like the "Tootsie Roll Program" or any other Highly Visible Program in the community. I am praying very
hard for all of you to succeed on your church drives. The councils in this State really need the shot in the arm that a successful
church drive can deliver.

God Bless you all and have a great month!

Bob

Bob Baemmert

Bob Baemmert
State Deputy for Washington State
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State Chaplain Message
After a month’s break from our reflections on the similarities between gardening and the spiritual life, we take up
the theme one last time. With the coming of fall and the end of the growing season, our attention turns to the gathering of
the harvest and the preparation of the garden for winter..
Many of the crops we grow in our vegetable gardens produce for several weeks; we may enjoy tomatoes or green
beans for most of the summer. When the threat of frost comes along, though, we gather in what we can so that nothing will
be wasted. Some parishioners told me a few years ago that they went to rescue the remaining tomatoes in their garden and
filled a wheelbarrow with the fruit of just one vine!
St. Paul has something to say about “fruit” in his letter to the Galatians. He describes the “fruit of the Spirit” as
“love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control” (5:22-23a). The one who lives in the
Spirit of God bears these fruits in great abundance.
We may think that all we have to worry about is the judgment we face when we reach the end of our life here on
earth: that God is just interested in the harvest at the end of the season, so to speak. Maybe that’s why some people put off
the work of conversion until later in life - they want to do their best to “end on a high note.”
While it’s true that we should be concerned about the state of our soul at the moment of death, it’s also true that the
best way to prepare for that moment is to live by the Spirit now. Jesus instructs His disciples to “store up treasures in
heaven” (Matthew 6:20). Could we not say that the fruit of the Spirit is exactly the treasure we ought to be storing up in
heaven?
A good litmus test for the spiritual life is to take a hard look at ourselves and ask: Are we bearing the fruit of the
Spirit in our life today? Jesus says, “By their fruits you will know them” (Matthew 7:16). The fruits we bear in life - good or
bad - are a good indicator of where we are in our relationship with God.
Finally, gardeners take protective measures at the end of the season, cleaning up the vegetable garden, raking
leaves, composting dead plants and mulching plants that need a protective covering for the winter. We never know what
winter will bring, but it often brings conditions that can be harmful to the life of our garden.
Do we make provision in our spiritual lives to protect ourselves against threats? It seems like most of us probably
just try to fend off the attacks of the enemy in the moment he presents himself. Look again to St. Paul, this time in his letter
to the Ephesians. He writes: “Put on the armor of God, that you may be able to resist on the evil day and, having done
everything, to hold your ground. So stand fast with your loins girded in truth, clothed with righteousness as a breastplate,
and your feet shod in readiness for the gospel of peace. In all circumstances, hold faith as a shield, to quench all the flaming
arrows of the evil one. And take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God” (6:13-17).

We’ve ventured here into a new metaphor, but the point is well taken. An important part of the spiritual life - like
gardening or going into battle - is to prepare ourselves for threats that may arise. May God grant us the grace to stand firm
with Him, whatever may come!
Vivat Jesus!
Fr. Kenneth St. Hilaire, State Chaplain

Kenneth St. Hilaire
Washington State Chaplain
Chaplin@kofc-wa.org
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State Secretary Message
My Dear Brothers,
Your State Officers are quite busy this time of year with new ideas and procedures from
Supreme, a change in our Order-wide Programs model and the Supreme Convention earlier in
August. This was my first Supreme Convention and…wow…what a sight to behold! One
hundred Bishops and ten Cardinals! I personally had a minute to say Hi to the Supreme Knight
Carl, chat with our Supreme Advocate John and pass a few comments back and forth with our
Deputy Supreme Knight Pat. All this, plus a very special elevator-ride chat with our Supreme
Chaplain, the most reverend William E. Lori. What a thoughtful group of very committed men. I
hope if you ever get a chance to go to the Supreme Convention that you will—at least once!
That’s enough about me…

Insurance Billings are out as of July and more than ½ of the Councils have paid their bills. Thank
you so much! If you don’t know, the State Council gets one bill for all Councils in late June and
is required to pay it in full before the end of that month. Nearly $20K dollars. It then takes us
time to collect back only what we paid out. If your council has not paid this bill, please do so
soon.
Having this much money laid out and having to wait months to get it back severely affects the
cash flow of the State Council and makes it difficult to pay for future events, etc. We need your
help.
As you know, the State Council has not asked for a raise in Per Capita, the only source of income
to the State Council, since 2003 and there are no plans to do so in the near future. This represents
over 15 years of conservative fiscal leadership that continues to this day. Even in the face of everrising inflation we continue to operate on existing funds to benefit all of our Councils and will do
so as long as we are able. This is much easier done if all Councils will keep their bills paid as
soon as the receive them.

Thank you for your kindness and help throughout the year!
Sincerely,
Pat Kelley, State Secretary
Pat Kelley
State Secretary

StateSecretary@kofc-wa.org
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Immediate Past State Deputy’s Message

OCTOBER

My Brothers All,

Friday night lights! September and October are great times for activities with our youth. Football is in full
swing and there are great opportunities to help and be supportive of our youth.
October is also a time may of our members head out to the woods to enjoy the outdoors to either hunt, camp, or
gather wood for our fires. These are more great opportunities to be of aid to our youth, or our community at
large. Extra firewood, see if you can donate to the local group that supports our less fortunate. Hunting?
Training our youth and providing experiences in the out of doors are great bonding activities.

Coats for Kids? Look into that program, a very worthwhile effort to put a new coat on a needy child.
Food For Families? When do our less fortunate need food? ALWAYS! Our food banks and pantries are
continually in need of produce and other food stuffs. Extra garden goodies? I am sure the food bank can use
want you cannot.
I love fall! Just look at some of the many, many things we can do of service to our youth and communities!
Good luck with your projects!
Vivat Jesus!
Ed Parazoo
Immediate Past State Deputy
IPSD@kofc.org
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State Treasurer Message

State Treasurer’s October 2018
Brother Knights,
Oktober, I mean October, is my favorite time of the year. The colors, the smells, the crisp
mornings, the harvests, Oktoberfests, and the hint of winter all bring back memories of years
gone by. This time of year was always a happy time on the farm reaping the reward of months
dedicated to this end, the harvest-time.
Unfortunately, it turns sour at the end with Halloween, my least favorite time of the year where
society demoralizes a Holy time into evil. What follows, though, is All Saints and All Souls
Day and that is nearly my favorite time of the year. Honoring those that have gone before me,
especially family, is deeply spiritual.

Now on to what this report is supposed to be about!
With the incentive of zero Exemplification fees for new members for the first quarter of the
fraternal year, council balances are looking much better. For those councils that show a balance
due, you are way past due. Please get this caught up ASAP.
The Exemplification Fund chart attached is current as of 9/10/2018 on checks I have received
from WSS Pat Kelley.
Please get your account up to date and mail your check payable to Washington State Council
with exemplification in the memo area, AND COUNCIL NUMBER ON THE CHECK. Send
to:
WSS Pat Kelley
4122 S 130th St.
Tukwila, WA 98168-3132

God Bless you all,
Kim Washburn
State Treasurer
Kim Washburn
State Treasurer
StateTreasurer@KofC.Wa
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State Treasurer Message (Cont.)
MONTHLY EXEMPLIFICATION FUND REFORT
EXEMPLIFICATION FUND REPORT
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State Advocate’s Message
Brother Knights,

Safe Environment Program

The Knights of Columbus Safe Environment Program requires certain leaders to be trained and some leaders to
have a background check in addition to the training. DD’s, please follow up with your councils.
The following chart outlines all leaders requiring training and all leaders requiring both training and a
background check for this year.

Once you complete the training, send me an email with your certificate attached. Training must be completed
within 30 days of receiving email confirmation from Praesidium confirming your appointment to one of the
above listed positions. If you are one of the above listed leaders and have not received an email from Praesidium,
go to the following link and follow the directions, http://www.kofc.org/en/members/programs/youth-activities/
safe-environment-program.html.
As soon as I receive an updated council status from Supreme, I will send it out. As always, I am here to help you.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Greg
Gregory S. Mahoney
State Advocate
State Membership Director
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
425.441.8113
703.969.1888
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State Warden’s Message
My Brothers,
As I write this letter, I am preparing for the Regional Meetings. These are a great opportunity for
both the membership and the State Officers to get meet in a small group setting, get to know each
other and to work on problems together. There have been huge changes this fraternal year and
this is your chance to learn first-hand.
Online membership is here and offers opportunities to interact with new demographics and
appeal to younger men via a technological approach. Learn about this new vehicle and how your
Council can use Online membership to grow and attract new members. State Membership
Director Greg Mahoney is an inspired speaker and you don’t want to miss his session.
The Faith In Action Program is the biggest change in 50 years, and we are working through what
these changes mean. In the General Programs section I am covering one major program category
each month, and will cover how the Columbian Award requirements have changed. At the
Regional Meetings I will go through the whole program and changes. If you attend, you can be
the first in your Council to learn the new information!
In keeping with my theme of “Be Audacious,” I want to encourage you to keep your eyes up and
watch for opportunities to do God’s work and spread his word. Now is the time for us to be
strong and visible men of faith, to be men of action. So many Catholics are disheartened these
days, confused by the news of the scandals and the constant barrage of the secular culture. We
are needed to be that beacon of faith and hope, to light the way and inspire our communities. Be
that man, be that leader, be that inspiration and hope!
Vivat Jesus!

Fraternally,
Tom Williams
State Warden
Washington State Council
StateWarden@kofc-wa.org
Tom William
State Warden
Washington State Council
StateWarden@kofc-wa.org
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Membership Director’s Desk
Order-Wide Church Drives in October; Member Mission Results; Incentives
Brother Knights,
October is Order-Wide Church Drive month and all councils and districts should be participating. Your plans
should be final and incorporated into the parish calendar. This is a time to highlight your council on a weekend at
every Mass. Fraternal Leaders can order Church drive kits through the Supplies Online tab after logging into
Officers Online. Refer to the Membership Recruitment and Retention Manual, #10237 4-16, for details, https://
www.kofc.org/en/resources/membership/membership_recruitment_6.pdf. Details on planning, preparations and
ordering supplies can be found here: http://www.kofc.org/un/en/members/membership/recruitment-strategies/
church-drive.html
The Church Recruitment Drive Kit provides a council with the forms and brochures needed to recruit new
members. A council only needs one kit to hold a Church Drive at their parish. Please allow sufficient time
between ordering the kit and your council's Recruitment Drive - recommend 2-3 weeks. Rush orders will incur
additional shipping expenses.

Each kit includes the following items:
#100, Membership Documents
#921A, Prospect Cards
#2773, Member Benefit Flyers
#10067, Suggested Pulpit Announcement
#10099, 24 Hours Can Change Your Life
#10100, Why You Should Become a Knight
#10233, 10 Keys to Membership Recruiting Success
#10237, Membership Recruitment and Retention Manual
Please review the Membership Action Items for the month of October and the last three months, and ensure your
plans are consistent with the State Action Plan. The State Membership Action Plan can be found at the
following link: http://www.kofc-wa.org/FrontPageContent/Membership/WSCMembershipActionPlan.pdf. Use
the plan as the foundation for the council plan. It will make your planning easier and it will create synergy
(Unity) throughout the Washington State Council.

Also, review Membership Mission Memo #2, which will be posted to the following link once I finish it: http://
www.kofc-wa.org/Programs/Membership/nnMembership.aspx.
Please review the Member Mission results through September 12, 2018, in this bulletin. We need to bring in
close to 69 new members per month across the state to meet our jurisdiction’s intake goal of 825 for the fraternal
year. If half of the jurisdiction’s councils recruit one new member each month, we will easily meet our
membership goal.

Congratulations to the Division Leaders in Membership growth as of September 12, 2018:
Division I – Council 15538, Seattle, 25% of membership goal
Division I – Council 16690, Seattle, 25% of membership goal
Division II – Council 2126, Mt. Vernon, 40% of membership goal
Division II – Council 8455, Sequim, 40% of membership goal
Division II – Council 11357, Langley, 40% of membership goal
Division II – Council 15730, Vancouver, 40% of membership goal
Division III – Council 11789, Bremerton, 50% of membership goal
Division IV – Council 8201, Spokane, 10% of membership goal
Division V – Council 3307, Richland, 9.09% of membership goal
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Membership Director’s Desk (Cont.)
WSC Membership Incentives 2018-2019 are posted on WSC Website: http://kofc-wa.org/FrontPageContent/
Misc/WSC-Supreme%20Incentives%202017-2018.pdf.
Supreme incentives for the first quarter:
Every Knight who recruits five men between July 1 and Sept. 30, 2018, will automatically win a $50
KnightsGear gift card!
Any jurisdiction that attains 25% of their intake goal by September 30, 2018, will receive a cash award payable
to the State Council that can be used for continued membership growth and engagement in the jurisdiction.
WSC Star Recruiter Pin (pictured below)
Grand Knights/District Deputies – for Proposers to receive a Star Recruiter Pin per new member recruited,
please send me the following information soon after the Admission Degree:
Proposer’s Name and the number of new members recruited
Mailing Address
Phone
Email
Send the information via email to membership@kofc-wa.org.
All new members will receive a WSC Welcome Letter the month following their Admission Degree.

Fraternally,
Greg

Gregory S. Mahoney
State Membership Director
Washington State Council
Knights of Columbus
membership@kofc-wa.org

Vivat Jesus!
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State Program Director’s Report
Brother Knights,
We continue stepping through the changes due to the Faith In Action Program this month, exploring the Life
Programs led by State Chairman Ron DeGroot. Last month we looked at the Faith program, led by State
Chairman Tom Pursley.
The Life program combines activities designed to help defend human rights and build a culture of life. The
Knights of Columbus defend human dignity at all stages of life, whether supporting pregnancies, advocating
against euthanasia and assisted suicide, or simply recognizing the value of people with intellectual challenges or
special needs.
Featured versus Required Programs
To qualify for the Columbian Award, you must complete four programs in each of the main program categories.
Required Programs mean just that, you are required to complete that program for credit in that main program
category. When your Council conducts a Featured Program and satisfies the requirements, you will receive two
credits in that category.
As with all other programs, your first action should be to work with your pastor and ensure that you have his
approval and guidance for these programs. Remember, too, that each program represents an opportunity to be
visible in your community and to reach out to prospective members. Be sure to wear Knights logo apparel, have
signs denoting the event and Council(s), and have membership pamphlets available.
MARCH FOR LIFE – Featured Program

Show public support for the right to life. Knights of Columbus councils are encouraged to participate in or
sponsor local, state/province, regional or national Marches for Life. Councils that coordinate at least 50
participants or who organize a local March for Life will receive credit for this program.
The Knights of Columbus encourages others to choose life through public support of the pro-life cause. Knights
can organize and participate in local/state/province/regional Marches for Life and/or organize participation of
Knights/parishioners/students/etc., in bus trips to the national Marches in Washington, D.C., Ottawa, Mexico
City, throughout the Philippines, or in other countries.

https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/marches-for-life.html#/
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State Program Director’s Report (Cont.)
Christian Refugee Relief
Help save persecuted and at-risk Christians facing genocide
all over the world, particularly in the Middle East. The
Knights of Columbus strives to bring awareness and support
to those who have suffered for their faith through various
parish-based programs and fundraisers.
Christians are at risk in areas all around the globe. The
Knights of Columbus has responded with the Christian
Refugee Relief Fund, which provides humanitarian
assistance, primarily in Iraq, Syria and the surrounding region. Councils will aid this cause by collaborating with
their parishes to spread awareness and raise funds to help these Christians and those in their care. In particular,
councils are encouraged to utilize Solidarity Crosses as a fundraiser and prayer campaign in their parishes.

https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/christian-refugee-relief.html#/
Mass For People With Special Needs – New Program

Welcome individuals or families who might not normally feel
comfortable participating in a regularly scheduled Mass. Councils
will sponsor a distinct Mass, conducted annually, for people with
special needs.
People with special needs resulting from physical, emotional,
mental or cognitive conditions are all around us in society, at
school, at work, and in our families. It can be challenging for these
important members of our society to participate in church due to
physical and social barriers – or even family member anxiety.
Celebrating a Mass for People with Special Needs can be the first of
many steps toward integrating them into regular weekly or even daily Mass – and more deeply into all of the
sacraments and other aspects of parish life. Holding this Mass sends the message that all of God’s children are
welcome under the parish roof and that every person is an integral part of the parish family.
https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/mass-for-people-with-special-needs.html#/
Silver Rose

https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/silver-rose.html#/

Share the message of Our Lady of Guadalupe and promote respect for life by participating
in this meaningful pilgrimage. The Silver Rose program demonstrates the unity between
Knights of Columbus in Canada, the United States and Mexico, through a series of prayer
services promoting the dignity of all human life and honoring Our Lady.

Each year, from early March through mid-December, Silver Roses are stewarded by
Knights of Columbus councils along routes from Canada to Mexico. Every stop the Silver
Rose makes throughout the pilgrimage is a rosary-centered occasion for Knights, parishioners and community members to pray for respect for life, for the spiritual renewal of each
nation, and for the advancement of the message of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
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State Program Director’s Report (Cont.)
Special Olympics – Featured Program
Celebrate the intrinsic worth and dignity of every single human being through
the Special Olympics. Knights of Columbus councils can work with Special
Olympics affiliates to determine how best to fund, sponsor or volunteer for
events in the local community.
The Knights of Columbus has a unique partnership with the Special Olympics
and has helped disabled athletes train for and compete in games around the
world. Knights of Columbus councils have assisted with all aspects of the program from fundraising to feeding the athletes, organizing and judging events,
and providing equipment and awards. Without the support of the Knights, participants would not be able to train for the events that they love. Participating
councils provide at least $2,000 in donations or 200 service hours in a fraternal
year.
https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/special-olympics.html#/
Pregnancy Center Support – New Program
Change hearts and minds about abortion by showing that the
Knights of Columbus loves both mother and child before and
after birth. Councils can provide material, financial, labor and
other support to pro-life pregnancy centers that help women
during pregnancy and following the birth of their newborn
children.
More than 3000 pro-life pregnancy centers now operate throughout territories of the Knights of Columbus. By
the very nature of its founding, the Knights of Columbus is called to care for the widow and orphan. Abortion vulnerable unborn children and mothers experiencing unexpected pregnancies certainly fall within that mandate. With aid from the Knights, pregnancy centers can offer support to help women choose life. Councils can
“adopt” a pregnancy center and provide material, labor, and spiritual support throughout the year.
https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/pregnancy-center-support.html#/

Novena For Life – New/Required Program
Lead your community in the spiritual fight to establish a culture of life in
our nations. Knights and their families will come together in both public
and private acts of prayer to promote the protection of life.
The protection of life is a sustained prayer intention of the Church, and in particular of the Knights of Columbus. Knights remain firmly committed to defending the right to life of every human being – from the moment of
conception to natural death. To commemorate and bolster this important cause, councils will promote a novena,
nine days of sustained prayer, to build up a culture of life in our parishes, homes and wider community.

https://kofc.org/en/programs/life/novena-life.html#/
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State Program Director’s Report (Cont.)
Ultrasounds – Featured Program

Save lives by help each abortion-minded woman to
choose life by viewing their unborn children on
ultrasound machines at pro-life pregnancy centers.
This initiative is funded by Knights of Columbus state
and local councils with matching grants from the
Supreme Council’s Culture of Life Fund.
The Knights of Columbus works together as an
organization to purchase ultrasound machines for
qualifying pregnancy centers. After the state and/or
local council raises 50% of the cost, the Knights of
Columbus Supreme Council will provide the other 50% to complete funding for purchase of an ultrasound. Or,
if the council raises 100% of the cost of a vehicle outfitted to serve as a mobile medical unit for a pregnancy
center, the Supreme Council will provide 100% of the funds for an ultrasound machine to be used in that
vehicle.

As you can see, we now have a wealth of programs in the Life category, many opportunities interact with our
communities and be visible as strong men of faith. Look into the new programs, discuss it with your Council
and get that new program started!
Next month we will work through the Community Programs, led by Dr. Scott Hulse.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Tom Williams
General Program Director
Washington State Council
GeneralProgram@kofc-wa.org
St John Council 11085 donated Soccer balls to brother knight Bishop
Montfort Stima, Mangochi Diocese, Malawi.
Mongochi Diocese is over 200 miles long, has over 300 schools and is very
poor. If you would like to help Brother Stima and adopt a parish or help in
a small way please contact Bennett Jones, PGK at
landnorthwest@comcast.net
(206-679-7979)
and I will put you in direct contact with the bishop.
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A Message from the State Round Table Chairman
THE FAMILY FULLY
ALIVE
SEPTEMBER - CHARITY

Pope Benedict XVI reminds Christians that it is not
enough to “meet the needs
of the moment,” such as
providing food or shelter.
They must also “dedicate
themselves to others with
heartfelt concern, enabling
them to experience the richness of their humanity.”
One of the beautiful ways
to do this is to allow the other person to give back to the
giver, welcoming their gifts
of friendship and faith.
Page 38

FROM THE DESK OF
ROUND TABLE & NEW COUNCIL
DEVELOPMENT
CHAIRMAN ABUNDEO REPONTE
October 2018
Brothers,
Who are the Knights of Columbus? During the DD training (Summer Leadership in
July) this question was asked by the MPC.
Supreme Knight Carl Anderson wrote: “In founding the Knights of Columbus,
Venerable father Michael J. McGivney sought to respond to the crisis in family life
affecting Catholics in 19th-century America. As a young man he witnessed firsthand the
challenges his widowed mother faced with seven children at home. Later, as a priest, he
confronted on a daily basis the problems affecting the families of his parish community
due to poverty, violence, alcoholism, immigration, anti-Catholic prejudice and
discrimination.” (Introduction: The Family Fully Alive)
Many of the same problems exist today as well as abortion, addiction, apathy
(indifference to religion), etc. Yes, many Knights are in the middle of the fight for our
souls. We are not just a men’s club serving pancakes after Mass. We are MEN, the
building material of the domestic church, serving our community, saving young lives
from the abortionist, and living “one heart and mind” in faith.
Q: What does this have to do with Round Table or New Council Development?
A: Gentlemen, we can’t recruit new members or start new councils if we don’t know
who we are!

Kingly Mission of the Domestic Church

The mission of the family is to charitably serve the
Church and the world; it is a kingly mission because it
mirrors the service of Christ the King.27
Materials Check list:
Council Growth & Retention (form #10506)
Parish Round Table Coordinator (form # 2629)
Report of Fraternal Activity of the Round Table (form #2630)

LINKS:
On-Line Membership: http://www.kofc.org/Joinus
A Call to Battle: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mDzNm7cylw
Into the Breach (PDF): https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/cis/cis340.pdf
The Family Fully Alive (PDF): https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/domestic-church/family-fully-alive.pdf
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Message from the State Faith Chairman
Faith In-Action Our New Watch Word
“Faith In Action”…This Month’s Spotlight Program
– Marian Icon Prayer Program

October 2018
Admiration for our Holy Mother is remarkable and a deep-rooted tradition. Seated in
prayer and commitment throughout our Parishes. Pope Benedict XVI once said, “Mary is
the mother and model of the Church”…
The Columbian, this month, places special emphasis on the persecuted among our Church and the Christian world at large. Its subject is
A Lifeline For Persecuted Christians, “ four years running, the Knights of Columbus has championed the cause of suffering Christians in
the Middle East”…what better way to ease the pain and suffering than through devotion to Our Lady…through prayer we can ask for
Her intersession for our brothers and sisters who are at risk around the world. Through the Marian Prayer Program the intersession of
Our Holy Mother has achieved remarkable outcomes. What more can be achieved through prayer and charitable giving—much more.
So what is the Marian Prayer Program? An examination of the supreme site is a good place to start…https://www.kofc.org/en/programs/
faith/marian-icon-prayer.html/# It provides an overview of the 2018-2019 program which is the cornerstone for one of our Faith In
Action Programs. Guidance through “Action Steps” and “Resources” provides each Council the necessary tools to get started. Our
Worthy State Marian Devotions Chairman has an initiative which is a work-in-progress…Simply start by
visiting the Marian program at the supreme site to immerse yourself on how to get started.

This month I singled out “The Rosary Program” as a continuum to the Marian Prayer Program Spotlight”. As
an excerpt, “The Rosary Program encourages devotion to Mary, the patroness of the Knights of Columbus, and
emphasizes the importance of prayer in community and as a family. The Rosary Program encourages councils
to schedule regular rosary prayer services on any day of the week, at any time of the year, with the guidance of
their pastor. Councils should personally invite each family of the parish and offer attending families a copy of
A Scriptural Rosary for the Family from the Knights of Columbus Catholic Information Service. Councils
should encourage families to read this booklet and learn how their faith can be strengthened through a devotion
to Our Lady, while praying the rosary at home together regularly. When navigating the site, ensure that you
contact your Council Financial Secretary for ordering “resources”…these are identified by supreme as useful
tools.
I would encourage all DDs and GKs to visit our Supreme Chaplain's Monthly Challenge http://www.kofc.org/un/en/domesticchurch/supreme-chaplain-monthly-challenge.html#/ Simply navigate the tabs for a wealth of guidance regarding “how-to” integrate a
successful prayer program to your Council and or District meetings. Lastly, my very best to you and your families this month…pray
together and continue to say the Rosary often.
Fraternally and Vivat Jesus,
Tom Pursley,
State Faith Chairman
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A Message from the State Vocations Chairman
Deacons Preparing for Ordination:

Rev. Mr. Ben Bray
Seattle Archdiocese

Rev. Mr. Tyler Johnson
Seattle Archdiocese

Rev. Mr. Raymond Kalema
Spokane Diocese

Rev. Mr. Carlos Orozco
Seattle Archdiocese

Rev. Mr. Kurt Hadley
Yakima Diocese

Please pray for these men in their final year of discernment.

“God our Father, you appointed your son Jesus Christ as High Priest of the new and eternal covenant. By
grace you allow men to share in this priesthood and in his saving work. We ask you to pour out your Holy Spirit
on our brothers, Ben, Tyler, Carlos, Raymond and Kurt, whom you have chosen to prepare for your priesthood.
May they learn to preach the Gospel worthily and wisely, celebrate the sacraments faithfully and
reverently, and pray without ceasing. May they be united more closely every day to Christ the High Priest, who
offered himself for us to the Father as a pure sacrifice.
Bless, sanctify, and consecrate these men whom you have chosen and are calling to the sacred order of
Priesthood. Through the Holy Spirit make their lives worthy of the mysteries they will soon celebrate.
We ask this through Jesus Christ, our Priest and Lord. Amen.”
Tim Coyle
Vocations Chairman
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State Family Chairman’s Report

A Higher Purpose

FAMILY
CONSECRATION TO THE HOLY FAMILY

Invite each family in your parish to consecrate themselves to the Holy Family. Revitalize our parishes by
urging our parish families to devote themselves to the ideal model of familial love set by Jesus, Mary and
Joseph.
Overview
To help families live out the joy of Christ, Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori has composed a
prayer through which families will come together to consecrate themselves under the protection of the Holy
Family. In this prayer, we ask for the aid or intercession of the perfect son, Jesus Christ, Mary the perfect
mother, and Joseph who is a model for every father. Councils will guide their parishes and community to
understand and offer this important and impactful, which also gains a plenary indulgence for all who
participate. Preparing for the Consecration to the Holy Family is not a single event. It is choosing a way of
life for your family. Through this consecration, each participant is consciously choosing to be a beacon of
God’s love through his Church.
Chairman Role and Responsibilities
Work with your pastor on conducting a Consecration to the Holy Family.
Ensure that all parish families are properly prepared for the consecration.
Promote the consecration in your parish and community.
Complete and submit all associated reporting forms to the Supreme Council Department of Fraternal Mission.
Next month I will cover the action steps for this program. Remember, the consecration is traditionally
celebrated around the Feast of the Holy Family, councils can hold this program anytime.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Edward P. Hebert Sr,
Family Chairman

FAMILY OF THE MONTH---AUGUST WINNERS
We wish to congratulate the following families for being winners in the Family of the Month drawing at
Supreme,
1. Patrick Michaelis family of Council 8476 Camano-Stanwood
2. Key-Dante Sahagun family of Council 16690 (St. Peter’s) Seattle

Of the 168 councils in Washington Jurisdiction only 6 councils participated this month. Hopefully more
councils will send in a Family of the Month report.
Vivat Jesus!
Fraternally,
Edward P. Hebert Sr.
Family Chairman
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Message from the State Ceremonials Director

My Brother Knights

October 2018 State Bulletin Message
On Ceremonials

Thanks to all of you who were able to attend and participate in this year’s Annual Ceremonial Meeting at Ahtanum Mission Council
6097 hall in Yakima on Saturday, August 11. In my mind, it was another very successful meeting for those involved in our ceremonials
to start off the New Year!
I want to express my deep appreciation to former DD Brett Fleming and current DD Federico Lopez of District 6 and the Brothers of
Ahtanum Mission Council 6097 for hosting the event and serving our attendees delicious muffins and coffee in the morning and a great
lunch. I thought they did an outstanding job hosting the 35 attendees that included state officers, representative of Knighthood,
Formation, and Admission teams, District Deputies, and Grand Knights from across our jurisdiction. We were able to share man y good
questions, discussions, and issues about our ceremonials that will benefit us all in the coming year.
I want to reemphasize upon each of you about the importance of your roles in encouraging your new and existing members to advance
through the Admission, Formation, and Knighthood degrees. Your personal commitment to our ceremonials is a key to the success of
your Councils, Districts, the State Council and the Order. The more new and existing members can participate in all three of these
degrees, the more dedicated and committed your brothers will be to actively participate in the Council activities and projects.

We have completed 6 Knighthood degrees and have scheduled and organized a total of 24 Knighthood degrees throughout the State from
this point forward in the year. That schedule is on the website and it will be updated throughout the year. Your responsibility as Grand
Knights and District Deputies is to carefully plan your Admission and Formation Degrees in an appropriate manner so that your
members can be ready to participate in the planned Knighthood through the year in your area.
In the coming 2 months, the following Knighthood Degrees are scheduled:
RED denotes Host District
* denotes Saturday degrees
** denotes Wednesday degree
*** denotes Tuesday degree
****denotes joint 2nd & 3rd degrees

DATE

LOCATION

DISTRICTS

10/20/2018*

Vancouver

11, 25 & 35

10/24/2018**

Richland

6, 7 & 17

10/27/2018*

Seattle

1, 15, 26 & 33

10/27/2018*

Bremerton

2, 24 & 28

11/10/2018*
Is in process of
being rescheduled

Olympia or Lacey

4 & 30

Please note that the Knighthood Degree that was scheduled for the Olympia/Lacey area on Nov. 10 is in the process of being
rescheduled for later this fraternal year.
Please take advantage of these opportunities and contact the Host District denoted in bold if you interested in attending
As always, be prayerful in all you do and at every gathering with your Brothers offer special prayers for all members of your Council
both active and inactive, for new potential prospects, and for the success of your Council in accomplishing its goals for the coming year
Yours in Christ,
Marcel
Marcel P. Bergeron, PGK, FDD, PFN
State Ceremonials Director
Email: CEREMONIALS@kofc-wa.org
Phone: (509) 554-4924
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Community Director’s Report

We Only Need to Open Our Eyes and Listen With Our Ears to Find Community Service Opportunities
Councils should be aware that an active Helping Hands program is one of the requirements for the Columbian
award. Knights of Columbus Councils within Washington State have a long-standing record of serving our
neighbors, whether their needs are immediate because of natural disasters like the Oso landslide, due to
circumstances beyond individual control like unemployment, or caused by chronic situations like homelessness
and drug addiction. We can also provide comfort to and assist the sick and the elderly who are without family or
who have outlived their close friends.

Please consider contacting Catholic Community Services, schools and other nonprofit organizations; for
example, food banks to determine their needs and their recommendations as to how and where Knights of
Columbus can most effectively serve our communities.
We learn from each other. It is therefore useful for Councils to document and report their activities. One way of
doing this so that other Councils throughout the State can learn from our Council’s successes and avoid the
pitfalls that may be experienced during an activity is through the Community Service Award application process.
In addition to filling out the Community Service Award application form available from the Knights of
Columbus Supreme Council website, a brief but thorough description of a Council’s activities is useful.
Please consider the following format for describing a Council’s community service activities to supplement a
Community Service Award application:
Provide an introduction that describes how a particular community service need was identified, who in the
community outside of the Council may have assisted in identifying or organizing the community service
activity, the purpose and objectives of the Council’s activities to alleviate the need, who put together the
plan used to guide the community service activity, and how members of the Council organized
responsibility for the various parts of the activity.
Include a description of where the community service activity took place, what was done and how the
Council was able to maintain contact with members of both the Council and the community during the
activity.
Summarize by describing successes as well as pit-falls that were experienced or encountered during the
community service activity as well as the effect or impact of the activity within the community.
Please accept my thanks and gratitude for all that you do while serving our Parishes and the surrounding
communities.
Respectfully Submitted,
Scott E. Hulse
Community Service Director
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State Culture of Life Director’s Report
State Bulletin Article For The Month of October. 2018

As I have mentioned before building a culture of life takes time and consistent, purposeful effort. It is best to plan acti vities for both
the Domestic Church and the Parish each month throughout the year. Here are some suggestions for October. October is the month of
the Rosary. Plan a special way to involve your Parish in saying the Rosary. You might work together with the school or youth group
and recite the rosary before each Sunday Mass. You could work with the different ethnic communities and have each community
lead one decade. I have heard of some councils joining with the youth of the parish to hold a Balloon Rosary for Life at a nearby
park. (Google "Balloon Rosary for info on Balloon Rosary") Use pink balloons for one decade and blue balloons for the next, then
pink again. If you are going to use public property for your balloon rosary remember to work with local public officials to get their
blessing. It might involve getting a permit or other incidental issues.

October is also Clergy Appreciation Month. Host a Clergy Appreciation Night for your Parish. Invite families to bring food, serve
the clergy first, and end the evening with the Rosary in honor of the clergy.
October is also Respect For Life Month as well as part of the Fall 40 Days For Life Campaign which begins on September 26th and
runs thru Nov. 4. Find a nearby campaign and participate. For those that can't participate in front of the nearby abortion mill you
might ask your pastor if you could lead the rosary at the altar after each Sunday Mass for the intention of the Unborn.
October is a good month to plan your Council's involvement in the March For Life in mid January. Some councils have joined
together in the past to rent busses for their parishioners to travel to the March. That is a great way to show off what your council is
doing for the parish.
The 2019 Walk For Life Northwest will be held in Spokane, WA. I have not been able to confirm a date for this walk but I have it
tentatively set for Sat., Jan 12, 2019. The March will follow the Mass For Life at Our Lady Of Lourdes Cathedral in Spokane which
will begin at 10:00 AM on Sat., Jan 12. Again the date and time for the Mass have not yet been confirmed. The 46th Annual March
For Life in Washington DC will be held on Friday, Jan. 18, 2019. The March For Life in Olympia, WA will be held on Tuesday, Jan.
22, 2019 (The actual date of the 46th anniversary of the roe vs Wade decision by the US Supreme Court). The Mass For Life which
procedes the March in Olympia will not be at Saint Martins' University in 2019 as the facility will not be available. When I get
further info regarding the 2019 Mass For Life in Olympia, WA I will post it on the State K of C Website. Finally the Walk For Life
West Coast will be held in San Francisco on Saturday, January 26, 2019.
We will also be celebrating Life Chain Sunday on Sunday, October 7.
Annually, on the first Sunday in October, LIFE CHAIN invites the churches in each city and town across North America to stand on
a designated local sidewalk and pray for 90 minutes, while holding one of the following approved pro-life sign messages:
• ABORTION KILLS CHILDREN
• JESUS FORGIVES AND HEALS
• ADOPTION: THE LOVING OPTION

LORD, FORGIVE US AND OUR NATION!
Google Life Chain Sunday for more information and a location near you
We will be voting on Tuesday, Nov. 6th. Please inform yourself with the issues and the candidates. Our Country needs good men
and women to step up to lead us out of the desert now more than ever. Your vote can help us to lead the way to recapturing a
government Of The People, By The People and For The People.
Ron DeGroot
Life Chairman
WA State K of C
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State Youth Director’s Report

Message for October
It's hard to believe that fall is already here, soon to be followed by the chill of winter. There are a
few Supreme sponsored youth programs that your council can participate in; Soccer Challenge,
Free Throw, Substance Abuse and Awareness and Keep Christ in Christmas poster contests.
Remember councils can and should look outside the box and do an original program. These
types of programs are typically our state award winners or come very high in the judging
process.
The Knights of Columbus Soccer Challenge is a competition designed for players aged 9 through
14 to demonstrate the most basic of soccer skills — the penalty kick. Each player will be allowed
15 shots at the goal from the penalty line (12 yards from the goal). This has been a trying
program to get high level of participating as it is held in the middle of soccer season. Look for
scheduling information in the coming months state bulletin and check the youth page on the state
website
Speaking about the chill of winter, is your council participating in the Coats for Kids program?
Coats for Kids is a Community program, but if you order and distribute 8 cases of coats, it now
becomes a Youth program. The 8 cases will fulfill all the requirements of the Youth service area
when completing your Columbian Award submission. Something to think about.
Remember to order the Substance Abuse and Keep Christ in Christmas Poster kit as well as the
Free Throw kit if you are participating in these programs. Please let your district deputy know
that you are participating in these events.
Vivat Jesus!

Ken
Ken DeVos
State Youth Director
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Tootsie Roll Update

It’s that time of year and the Tootsie Roll Drives are underway for many councils during this time. I’d like to remind you to turn in your
checks and accompanying paperwork (which can be found in the Tootsie Roll Manual) NLT 30 days after the date of your drive.
Everything you need to complete your drive is on the Tootsie Roll website (www.columbuscharities.net ). If you need assistance with
anything please don't hesitate to call me or send me an e-mail. If you ordered Tootsie rolls from me, please send your check to:
WSC – Tootsie Roll Program
Scott Charleboix
207 E Westcrest Ct
Colbert, WA 99005
(H) (509) 466-2091
(C) (509) 768-9997

If you ordered Tootsie rolls directly from the candy company checks should be sent to:
TRI Sales Finance LLC
P.O. Box 99435 - File 99435
Chicago, IL 60693-9435
NOTE: It is important to include the File 99435 with the P.O. Box since it is internally required for delivery to the right area in the
Tootsie Roll Company.
You should have received an invoice around the time when the tootsie rolls were received. The bill is due 30 days AFTER your drive.

Please send your funds to me (my contact info is at the top of the page), your Council Drive Report, and your Request for Distribution
letter annotating the disabled organization(s) you wish to donate to ASAP.
Brothers, I’d like to thank each and every one of you for your dedication, time, and perseverance to this worthy program.
For the Fred Meyer Rewards Community Program, I’m developing a banner for Councils that they can display that will include a place
for place to grab a tri-fold that explains the card as well as a place for people to grab a Fred Meyer card if they need one. I hope to have
the 1st banner ready for when the State Regionals are here in Spokane in late October. I haven’t received the latest statement from Fred
Meyer but hopefully it’ll be here soon.
Scott Charleboix,
State Tootsie Roll Campaign Chairman
tootsieroll@kofc-wa.org
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Members and Family in need of Prayer October, 2018

Members and Family in need of Prayer October, 2018

Council …………………………………….…………….……Seattle 676
Archbishop J. Peter Sartain, Diocese of Seattle. Sister Sharon Park, Exec
Dir WA State Catholic Conference. Myra Mickles, sister of Abbot Neal;
Matt Ulrich; Dan Donohue; Roman Miller; Archbishop Sartain; Father
Robert Egan; Amadeus Amador; Don Luby; Paul Heneghan; Mac Henderson; Edgar Pitre; Tom Hoagland; Walter Brazelton; John Costello; Joe
Robinson PGK PFN PDD; Bridget Dobson; Ann Heneghan, daughter of
Paul; Archbishop Emeritus Brunett; Albert Freedman; Bernard Blazuk.
Council …….. ………………………...……………………..Spokane 683
Pete Budig, John Oliveri, Dennis Bauch, Henry Crapo, Thomas Giblin,
John ‘Jack’ Stockton, Xavier Kasbar, Dick Daschbach, Doug Jones, Steve
Muto, Cindy Kromholtz, wife of FS Tim Kromholtz; Sean Huetmaker,
nephew of Scott Huetmaker; Corky Daschbach, wife of Dick Daschbach;
Mrs. Kostelecky, mother-in-law of Greg Fong, PGK; Rachel Kupice, wife
of John Kupice, GK; John Kupice, father of John Kupice, GK; Joanne
Kupice, mother of John Kupice, GK; Mary Lacy, wife of Tom Lacy, deceased; Mathew Formanek, brother-in-law of George Czerwonka, PSD;
Mike and Emma Stephens, parents of Darryl Stephens; John and Payton
Stephens, brothers of Darryl Stephens
Council …….. ………………………...………….
Walla Walla 766
John Biagi, Carl Bossini, Joe Chvatal, Gordon Cresci, Brent Caulk,
George Elmenhurst, Chris Grasso, Leo Lapke, Frank Locati, Larry Meliah, Harry Olson, Fred Piek, Gerald Ruzicka, Frank Sannar, Terry Teske,
Tom Vinti
Council …….. ………………………...………………….Bellingham 829
Mike Vailencour, Bill Maris, family of Larry Kersteins
Council ……………………………..…..…………...………. Yakima 894
Frank Schneider, Tom McCormick and his sister, Josh Jones, Katie Eschbach (Marc D. niece), Alice Walker, Norm Ives, Bob Wilson, Elena Kasberg (Bishop Sevilla sister), Leo Schmidt, Steve Szibert (Larry Ziegler
friend), Aunt Linda (Shane Smith), Jean Simard
Council……………………………………………………….. Pasco 1620
Sr. Mary Williams, Gabriel Scheel, Petr Frantkowiak, Angie Duran, Diane Westlund, Shawna Brinkley, Hector Hernandez, Seth Bradford, Phyllis Ayres, Mark Morisette Family, Linda Delarm, David Bravard, Hector
Hernandez, Al Escalera, Emil Slatick, Robert Travino
Council ……………..………...…………………………….Puyallup 1629
John B. Moran Council ……………..………...…… ……. Olympia 1643
Walt Dale • Ron DeGroot • Ray DeTerra Family • David Gedrose •
Charles Woodrow Hubbell III • Mary Rutledge-Harrison • John Kramer •
Florante Jayme • Harold Watson Mrs. Edna M MacKay • Pam Pellegrino • Sam Pellegrino • Meg Pivec • Dennis Perez • Ed Sauley • Greg
Squires • Jose Ybarra • Nancy Zyrkowski
Council …………………...…………………….... …….Oak Harbor 3361
Andy Valrosa, Dale Auburg, Del Swatosh, Denise Albertelli, sister of
Andy Valrosa, Denise Henderson, sister-in-law of Ralph Byars, Jack
Newman, Jim Brady, John Hiestand, brother of Tom Hiestand, Kevin
Butler & family, family of Leo & Marci Doyle, Maria Parungao, wife of
PGK Ray Parungao Maurice Lund, Mike Gerrity, Monique Olvera, wife
of Dan Olvera, Rey Parungao
Council…………………………………………………. Clarkston 3455
Howard Connelly
Council .................................................................................Spokane 4196
Pansey Marro, Phyllis Lamb, Ken Jansen, Richard Diehl, Jan Schulhauser, Harold Zeutschel, Brother John Klepinger, Laura Martinez , Paisley
Burger, Orval Wood, Joe Oscar Marmolejo, Msgr Frank Bach, Ed Galles,
Jim Hibbs
Council ..............................................................................Lakewood 4322
Bill Jones Thomas Wiese, Lori Hogan, Joshua Mamerto Isabella Chavez
Marge Warren Robert Anderson, Estrada, Elaine Kowalski Aurora &
Larry Villagracia, Barbara Jerue, Rose Hansen, Leo Pavone , Mark
Huynh, FVSM Wayne P. Hogan

Council.......................................................................................Yakima 6097
Urban Beaudry
Council ............................................................... ………….Lynnwood 5816
Jo Bonin, wife of Marty Bonin; John Balch, Dan Thulin
Council ......................................................................................Bothell 6686
Jim Riddell, DD16; Diana Munko, wife of PFS Dan Munko; Leo O'Dore;
Harold Zebert and wife Pat
Council ............................................................. ………..…Marysville 7863
Tom LeMere, Ted Mikula, Tom Lester, Shirley Dockendorf, Gary Way,
Don Francisco, Fred Chriscaden
Council......................................................................................Issaquah 7907
Ron Smith, brother-in-law of Jim Nold, Deacon Jack Bleile
Council ......................................................
............Arlington 8015
Bob Dietz
Council ................................................................................Kennewick 8179
John and Tess Walker
Council .....................................................................................Poulsbo 8297
Ron Wernke family, Mary T. Bartlett, Ross & Sharon Smith, Roger Fritz
family, Michael Thatcher, Tom & Rosie Bennett, Tom Musha family, William Smith jr, Larry Devlin family, Lee Metzger, Nathan Wernke family,
Bill & Nancy Hepp, Robert Brainerd, Storm & Caroleen Smole, Chuck
Hackett, Jerry Almeda, John Wahlfors family, Brian Cross
Council………………………………………………….…..…Seattle 8437
Tony & Eileen Baker, Don Marty, Dennis Moran, Rose Youngs
Council .................................................................. Camano-Stanwood 8476
Reinhold Schmidt, PGK
Council .......................................................................................Colbert 8872
Del Murray, George and Marie Benton, Ida and Jewell Smalley, mother and
wife of PGK Art Smalley
Council .....................................................................Mountlake Terrace 9605
Adrian Calvillo-Reyes; Robert M Shay , Bob Dixon
Council……………..………….…………………………..Lakewood 11762
John M Wallace PSD
Council……...………………………………………...……. Puyallup 11948
Kevin Foster
Council ......................................................................................Belfair 12002
Jim Berry, Bob & Louise Houghtelling, Nick Kavadas, Susan Montes, Crista Elder, Grandson Liam Riggleman Howard, Archbishop Peter Sartain,
Howard & Brenda Riggleman, Bob Giesert, John Quigley, Grace Hochhaus, Mary Larson, Jim and Joann LeBlanc, Sharon Flynn, Dan O'Keefe
family, Janet Moisan, Bob Cates,Harry and Dotty Tachell, Marty and Sofia
Lanzi and family, Fr. Henry, Peredo family,Debbie Buhr, J.J. Macpherson,
Melissa and Curtis Tade, Dana Smith, Nevinger family, Dianna Zwan,
Mark Friedrickson family, Karen Hasslinger, Marge Abbott,
Council ...................................................................................Colville 12273
Maxine Davenport, Mother-in-Law of ISPD Ed Parazoo
Council ....................................................................................Tacoma 12483
Debbie Schueller, sister-in-law to Matt Schueller, Fr. Michael Wagner.
Council .................................................................................. Spokane 12583
Tim Coyle, Vocations/Church State Chairman
Council ..................................................................................Edmonds 12591
Paul Bailey, Bill Brayer, Donna Bruce, wife of David Bruce, Joe Cadden,
Marty Casey (bro.-in-law of Kevin Giblin), Patricia Collins, wife of Jim
Collins, Bridget English (dau. of Dan Thulin),, Frank and Barbara Fanger,
Jim Hughes (bro. of Tom Hughes), Gil Martelino, John McAlerney, Tom
McCarthy, Jer Minerich, Ethel Moons (wife of Tom Moons, PFS), Tom
Moons, PFS, Frank Rocco, Jr., Frank Rocco, Sr. (father of Frank Rocco,
Jr.), Alberto "Joe" Romero, Joseph Zampardo (son of August Zampardo,
PGK)
Council ……...…………………………….……
Vancouver 12983
Tamara Rowley, wife of John Rowley, PGK, PFN, FDD
Council ……...………………………………………..Pend D’Oreille 14268
Jim Hines, Ray Springsteen, Mike Murray, Gary Brooks, Rowland
Busskohl, Russ Fletcher, Jerry Tefft, Mike Miranda, Dave and Barbara
Floyd, JoAnne Gosse, Marty Karr, Judy and Don Deerwester, Gladys Bishop, Nancy Sanger, Kevin McClocklin, Bill Burrell, Duane Berens, John
Walker (Past State Dep).
Council ……...………………………………….…………...St. Luke 14689
John Markert
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> Prayer List In Memoriam <

We join the survivors in remembering the following members
who recently died. We offer our prayers for them and their
families. May their souls rest in peace.
September, 2018
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Family Members’ Deaths
September, 2018

Rosemary Frances Torgeson, mother of Jeff Torgeson
Mary Bell, wife of deceased Brother Hugh Bell
Garrett Hull, cousin of Fr. Jack Schrum

Donald G. Smith ………………Council 13395

Jerry English………………..Council 8297 (Poulsbo)

Thomas C. Neal………….…….Council 10532 (Port Townsend)

Eternal rest grant unto
them, O Lord.
And let the perpetual light
shine upon them.
And may the souls of all the
faithful departed, through
the mercy of God, rest in
peace.
Amen.
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Eastern Washington & Idaho
General Agent’s Office
General Agent: Kevin Tuuri FICF,
PGK, MDRT
1677 E. Miles Ave, Suite 101
Hayden Lake, ID 83835
Phone: 1-844-370-1856 (Office)
Email: Kevin.Tuuri@kofc.org

Southwest Washington
General Agent’s Office
General Agent: Gabe Kennedy
8625 SW Cascade Ave, Ste. #506
Beaverton, OR 97008
Phone: (503) 644-1952
Email Gabe.Kennedy@kofc.org

Western Washington General
Agent’s Office
General Agent: Jarrod Roth, FICF
PO Box 1130
Port Orchard, WA 98366
Phone: (360) 475-0784
Email: rothagencymail@kofc.org

Knights of Columbus Agency Department (Western Washington State Councils)
Council

Agent

Council

Agent

3598, 7528, 7908, 11780,

Ron Scholz, FIC
(253) 804-9147
ronald.scholz@kofc.org

1379, 2260, 6706, 8297,
8455, 10532, 11789,
12002, 13395

Daniel O'Keefe, FA
(360) 808-2052
daniel.o'keefe@kofc.org

14689, 15838

Romy Ablao, FIC, PGK, PFN, FDD
(206) 399-3515
romarico.ablao@kofc.org

829, 2126, 7863, 7356,
8015, 8476, 8672, 9941,
12420

Cecil A. Manzano, FA
(360) 281-4028
cecil.manzano@kofc.org

3645, 5495, 8079, 8150,
8437, 11253, 11642,
13374, 16690

Michael Stergios, FIC
(206) 356-2098
Fax (253) 850-1080
michael.stergios@kofc.org

676, 8311, 12175, 12889, 13462,
13606, 13761. 13794, 15338,
15538, 15721

Larry Devlin, FA
360-991-4100
larry,devlin@kOFc.ORG

763, 3611, 3361, 9617, 11357,
13422, 13560

Michael Schwab, FA
(360) 391-9170
michael.schwab@kofc.org

1550, 1629, 1758, 10652, 11948

James (Keith) Thagard
(206) 240-1088
Keith.Thagard@koc.org

4385, 7642, 7907, 8136, 9833,
10664, 16186

Michael Rutland, FA
(206) 419-8120
michael.rutland@kofc.org

5177, 5816, 9605, 11085, 11217,
11408, 12591, 14852

Larry Owens, FA
(360) 994-4100
Larry.owens@kofc.org

ALL COUNCILS NOT
LISTED. Please call the office
to find out whom is the servicing agenda

General Agent Jarrod Roth, FICF
(360) 475-0784
rothagencymail@kofc.org

6686, 8102, 9434, 9664, 9910,
11906, 13834, 14046

Glenn Podany, FA
206-276-8035
glenn.podany@kofc.o

Knights of Columbus Agency Department (Eastern Washington Councils}

1643, 9238, 11762, 13238

683, 8398, 10534, 14268

1488, 1565, 1823, 4196, 7360,
8137, 8201, 8266, 9145, 9237,
11611, 12583

ALL COUNCILS NOT
LISTED

Philip Hernandez
(206) 240-1088
Philip.hernandez@kofc.or

1449, 1606, 1674, 4322,
6806,11762, 15689, 16176,
16361

Jeff Woolsey
208-755-7353
Jeff.Woolsey@kofc.org

2155, 8872, 9721, 11134, 12273,
14393,15143, 15968,16184

Royden Martens
509-290-3283
Royden.Martens@kofc.org

894, 1401, 1545 1620, 1699,
2103, 2303, 3044, 3153, 3307,
4367, 6097, 8179, 8294,
8768,10543, 10653, 11478,
13186, 13597, 14921, 15684

Tim Bronson
360-500-5485
Tim.Bronson@kofc.org

Pete Wimer
509-5906248
Pete,Wimer@kofc.org

Phillip Burnett
(360) 461-2068

Please contact General Agent Kevin Tuuri for
service (1-844-370-1856 )

Knights of Columbus Agency Department (SW Washington Councils)
ALL COUNCILS NOT LISTED

Gabe Kennedy General Agent

1327, 2763, 2999, 4782, 7117,
11252, 12786, 12899, 15730

Jon Johnson, FA (971) 271-0671
Jon.Johnson@kofc.org

12983

Young Tran, FICF Cell (503) 875-8715,
Lewis and Clark Building
8305 SE Monterey Ave, Ste 220G
Happy Valley, OR 97086
Young.tran@kofc.org
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If you are not receiving your Columbia Magazine, please contact your
Council’s Financial Secretary. The issue may be that your address is
incorrect in our roster. The FS can contact the Membership
Department with a correction and you will begin to receive the
Columbia within 60 days.

Knights of Columbus Washington State
email: bulletin@kofc-wa.org

Steven M. Duncan, Editor 14917 SE 46th Ct. Bellevue, WA 98006
(206) 850-1651 E-Mail: sduncanphd@aol.com

The Washington State Council Bulletin is published by the Washington State Council of the
Knights of Columbus
State Deputy: Robert Baemmert
State Chaplain: Fr. Kenny St. Hilaire
State Secretary: Patrick Kelley  State Treasurer: Kim Washburn
State Advocate: Greg Mahoney  State Warden: Tom Williams
Immediate Past State Deputy: Ed Parazoo
General Agent West: Jarrod K. Roth  General Agent East: Kevin Tuuri
General Agent Southwest: Gabe Kennedy
All information should be received by the Editor by the 15th of the month
to be published in the next issue.
Articles appearing herein may be used in the Council or Assembly bulletins or newsletters.

State Web Site: http://www.kofc-wa.org

